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Introduction
Rural and suburban residents have become increasingly resistant to the establishment or
expansion of quarries and sand pits in their vicinity. This has increased haul distances for
road projects, which in combination with rapidly rising fuel prices has increased costs for
aggregate at the job site. Land use conflicts have also raised concerns over adequate
supplies of certified high-quality aggregate required for certain state and federal projects.
As zoning decisions affecting aggregate operations are typically made by county zoning
programs and boards of supervisors, readily useable and useful mapping tools are needed
to show current and potential sources in relation to adjacent land use, natural and cultural
resources, and development trends in their locales. Such mapping tools represent a first
step towards establishing local and state-wide plans for assuring aggregate availability.

Figure 1. Development occurring around Crawford and Morgan Creek quarries in Linn County outside of the western
city limits of Cedar Rapids, IA
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Concept Design
Land use conflicts involving aggregate mining have increased over the past decades as
suburban and rural housing developments have grown around the outskirts of many cities
and towns. While this issue first arose around the nations larger metropolitan areas, they
are becoming more numerous in Iowa as well. Such conflicts are likely to continue, as
both demand for aggregate and suburban - “sub-rural” populations grow. For example,
the U.S. Geological Survey estimates suggests that nationally, the amount of crushed
stone to be produced in the next 20 years will equal the quantity of all stone produced
during this century (Langerand and Glanzman, 1993).
In response, many states, Canadian Provinces, and local governments have began efforts
to incorporate “planning for aggregate” in there long-term land-use plans and zoning
decisions. These efforts are commonly state-wide guides for planning (Virginia Division
of Mineral Resources, 2003); (Oregon Department of Land Conservation and
Development and Oregon Department of Transportation, 2001); (Minnesota Aggregate
Resources Task Force, 1998); (Lingely and Jazdzewski, 1994); (Bobrowsky et. al, 1996);
(Beeby, 1998). Others focus more on plans or strategies for regional areas such as the
Twin Cities metro area (Southwick et. al, 2000), the New York metro area (Hedec, 1969),
New England (New England Governors’ Conference, 1995) and the Denver/Front Range
area (Nassar, 1987). Others are more localized and contain recommended and established
zoning code language defining areas and practices for aggregate mining (Jagger Hims
Limited et. al, 2004); (Aggregate Resources Mining Roundtable, 1987); (county citations
in: Virginia Division of Mineral Resources, 2003). State-level efforts are typically
planning guides for local government entities which exercise zoning authority.
Needed information for the first steps in planning for future aggregate access in these
studies and guides focus on: 1.) locations and descriptions of the aggregate resource; and
2.) factors with implications for extraction. For example, Jagger Hims Limited et. al
(2004), in an aggregate plan for Grey County, Ontario, produced maps of aggregate
source areas and classified source areas into categories based on the quality and
economic accessibility of the resource. They further broke these areas into five categories
based on barriers to mining. These categories include: Eliminated Lands, Highly,
Moderately, or Minimally Constrained Lands, and Unconstrained Lands. Eliminated
lands included resource areas with sufficient natural, infrastructure, societal, or other
barriers to mining that they were considered unmineable for the foreseeable future.
Unconstrained lands faced virtually no such barriers, while the remaining categories
describe areas intermediate between these end members. Examples of criteria for this
evaluation are given in the table below:
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Table 1. Jagger Hims Limited et. al (2004), Table 14-1, page 44.

In a similar manner, Southwick et al. (2000) mapped aggregate resources for
“unencumbered” lands in the Twin Cities area. Unencumbered lands included
undeveloped areas, but excluded environmentally sensitive areas such as streams,
wetlands over five acres, and scientific and natural areas. Buffer zones where established
around these areas. Areas where development was considered inevitable were also
included in their classification.
Statewide guidelines are less specific, as they aren’t designed to address all possible local
conditions, but they echo the same themes. Virginia’s suggests:
Prior to decision-making, data should be compiled on the size and
quality of each potential deposit; transportation and proximity to future
areas of demand; nature of competing land uses; potential impact on
the environment from extraction activities (including the effect on
ground and surface water, the impact of extraction operations on the
landscape, and the potential for satisfactory land restoration and land
use subsequent to restoration); and compatibility with surrounding
land uses (Virginia Division of Mineral Resources, 2003).
We drew on the approaches used in other aggregate planning efforts,
particularly those related to creating useful statewide mapping tools for use by
IDOT and local entities, with a focus on the most basic first-steps:
1.) Locations and descriptions of the aggregate resource
2.) Factors with implications for extraction.
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A more complete view of the resource was obtained by combining mine
coverages with bedrock and surficial geologic map coverages of the state,
allowing for better extrapolation of potential resource locations and defining
relationships between aggregate quality and geologic map units to the degree
possible. A depth to rock coverage was used to identify areas where rock
aggregate sources are relatively shallow and have the potential to be
economically mined.
In addition we worked in consultation with county planning and zoning officials
(Iowa State Association of Counties-County Zoning Affiliate (ISAC)), IDOT
Office of Materials Staff, and the aggregate industry (Iowa Limestone Producers
Association (ILPA)) to develop tools that best address the aggregate resource,
and the natural, infrastructure, societal, or other barriers to aggregate access.
Outreach Efforts and Application Design
An initial “bare-bones” version of the Aggregate Planning IMS was made web-available
in the summer of 2007, to make potential users aware of the concept and to generate
feedback regarding the types of information and functionality to include. In addition a
variety of presentations and outreach efforts were utilized to further assess user needs.
These included:
•
•
•

Several presentations to ILPA and ISAC county zoning officers.
Several presentations and meetings with DOT staff
A joint session with ILPA, ISAC, IDOT, and IGS representatives. This meeting
was particularly valuable in drawing together interested parties.

Figure 2. Depth to bedrock in Iowa, broken down in meaningful groupings for aggregate producers as expressed in
outreach meetings (yellow is less than 50ft to bedrock, light pink is 50 to 100ft to bedrock, dark pink 100 to 200ft to
bedrock and brown greater than 200ft to bedrock).
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These sessions reviewed the coverages that were available in the Natural Resources GIS
Library (http://www.igsb.uiowa.edu/nrgislibx/), as well as useful coverages that could be
created in the time frame and scope of the project. Those viewed by users as the most
useful for aggregate protection planning, and those viewed as representing significant
impediments to or positives for resource extraction, were combined with those
describing the resource itself and added as layers into an Internet Map Service (IMS)
application. Feedback from meetings and outreach efforts resulted in the following GIS
coverages being included (groupings in bold):
Administrative and Political Boundaries
County boundaries
Town boundaries
Conservation and Recreational Lands

Aggregate Source
Mines IDOT (T203) – broken down by bed and revetment characteristics
Mines IDALS
Mineral Industry Locations Systems (MILS)
Alluvium
Depth, in feet, to bedrock (<50, 50-100, 100-200 and greater than 200)
Bedrock Geology
GOESAM Sites (Geologic sampling points from IGS)
Air Photography
2005 NAIP
2002 CIR
Elevation
1:24K Topographic Maps
Hillshade
Percent Slope
Elevation
Environmental Regulation)
Wastewater Treatment Plants
Geographic
Township
Section
Geodetic Control Points
County GPS Monuments (for counties that have made data available)
Hydrologic
Watershed: 12 Digit HUCs
Streams
Lakes
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Infrastructure
Roads
Highways
Interstates
Iowa DOT Road Map (Grid file)
Major Pipelines
Major Powerlines
Railroads
Cultural
Cemeteries
Archeological Sites (from the Office of the State Archaeologist)
Eco Sensitive Sites (from DNR - Natural Areas Inventory)
Census Growth in Housing (1990 – 2000)
Land Description
Landcover 2002
Landcover 2000
Landcover 1992
Midwest
Midwest Towns
Midwest Lakes
Midwest States
Soils
Soils maps (SSURGO with ISPAID)
Soil Loss (T/A/Y)
Hydric Soils
Erodibility
Corn Suitability Rating
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Implementation/Technology Transfer
The final product of this work will be delivered in two mediums for two specific
audiences. The first product will be the shapefiles created of historical and current quarry
operations for the State, with data linked as specified by Iowa DOT for Iowa DOT staff
use. The second product will be the Internet Map Service (IMS) created for use by Iowa
DOT, planning groups and the public. The public version of the Aggregate Planning IMS
currently resides on the Iowa DNR website at
http://programs.iowadnr.gov/ims/website/aggregate_planning/viewer.htm
Iowa DOT staff, planning groups and the public will be using the data resulting from this
project. Iowa DOT will use shapefiles and IMS while planning groups and the public will
use the IMS for aggregate source questions.
This data will be used in planning future aggregate source access by making the data
available prior to planning and development of residential/business subdivisions.
Iowa DOT and Other Support
Assistance required by Iowa DOT staff included the provision of the latest T203
document in digital (DBF) format for use in creating coverage of current Iowa DOT
aggregate sources. Also provided was all information that Iowa DOT staff would like to
link to these datasets for either internal or external use.
Some additional time from DOT-Office of Materials staff was required during the initial
design and testing of the IMS that was developed for use by DOT staff and local
planners. Discussions with Materials and IRHB staff indicated that the level of
involvement doesn’t require formal approval.
ILPA, ISAC, the Office of the State Archaeologist, the Department of Agriculture and
Land Stewardship, and a variety of Iowa DNR program areas also provided support.
Benefits
Potential benefits from this project include cost savings for transportation of aggregate
materials in DOT, county, or city construction projects by providing a spatial tool that
allows DOT staff to readily assess the closest/best sources of material for projects.
Another benefit will be the potential for protection of known aggregate sources needed
for future road projects, an essential step in planning for future aggregate needs. Other
cost savings will be related to ease of access to aggregates, or elimination of restrictions
to access, by having the aggregate issues available for planners prior to the planning
process. This is also an improvement in procedure, making this information accessible to
planners and other interested parties may avoid constraints involving access to an
aggregate source in the future.
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Figure 3. The area surrounding Decorah, IA shows many aggregate operations (A numbered polygons) with other
factors that will potentially limit extraction (green polygons are eco-sensitive areas, tan polygons are archeological
significant areas, yellow are both eco-sensitive and archeological sensitive areas).

Future Efforts
The Aggregate Planning IMS developed for this project may be viewed as a first step in
developing an aggregate strategy for the state, and providing a common ground of
information on the resource and its potential for development. Use of the application will
likely provide guidance as to further information and data layer needs. IGS currently
intends to maintain and update the application, particularly with information that falls
within our charge.
Given the current outlook on fuel prices and the resulting aggregate transportation costs,
Iowa DOT should continue to give consideration to developing a long-range, state-wide
aggregate plan. The groups involved in the technical advisory, outreach, and support
aspects of this project might form the core of such an effort.
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